The Swiss Heroes

The period of the Swiss Heroes romance is
in the days of Charles the Bold, Duke of
Burgundy; and the sentiment of its title is
to be found in the careers of the three
heroes, Hans Vogeli, his brother Heinrich
Vogeli, who gave his life to establish his
Swiss citizenship, and Walter Irmy. A short
sketch of the relations of Charles the Bold
to the Swiss is all that is needful as a
preface to the stirring story which the
German author has told so well and so
accurately.Charles the Bold, son of Philip
the Good, of Burgundy, and Isabella of
Portugal, one of the most conspicuous
figures at the close of the Middle Ages,
was born in 1433. He became Duke of
Burgundy in 1467 and shortly afterwards
took as his second wife Margaret, the sister
of Edward IV of England. After years of
war with Louis of France, which eventually
ended in his success, and urged on by his
inordinate ambition, he determined to erect
an independent kingdom under his own
sovereignty. With this end in view he
entered into negotiations with Emperor
Frederick, offering to marry his daughter to
the Emperors son, in case he himself were
elected king of the Romans. The Emperor
proposed, however, to make him king of
Burgundy at Treves, but the scheme was
thwarted by the Electors, who persuaded
the former to leave the city secretly.Four
years previously (1469), Sigismund, Duke
of Austria, had sold Alsace to Charles, and
the latter appointed Peter von Hagenbach
its governor. His career of cruel oppression
and the vengeance which the people
wreaked upon him are vividly described in
this little romance. Charles was so enraged
that he gave up the country to waste and
slaughter. But meanwhile powerful allies
were united against him. Louis of France
had secured the alliance of the Swiss; and
Sigismund, who was anxious to get Alsace
hack, joined the French. The English
deserted him and signed a treaty of peace
with Louis. Battle after battle was fought,
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in which the Swiss were victorious; and at
last the troops of Rene, the dispossessed
duke of Lorraine, aided by the Swiss
troops, won a great victory under the walls
of Nancy, January 5, 1477. The
Burgundians were routed and Charles was
killed. The heroism of the Swiss stands out
conspicuously in this romance; but among
all the characters in the stirring drama none
is more alluring, more pathetic, more
glorious, than Heinrich Vogeli, who won
his restoration to citizenship by his heroic
death.

William Tell. William Tell, German Wilhelm Tell, Swiss legendary hero who symbolized the struggle for political and
individual freedom. Swiss mountaineers made history around the world with their spectacular ascent of the peak of
Mount Everest in 1956. Prior to this, only Sir About Hero. We are an international, family owned company with a rich
heritage and more than 125 years? experience of conserving fruit and vegetable basedThe military history of Switzerland
comprises centuries of armed actions, and the role of the Swiss military in conflicts and peacekeeping worldwide.
Despite A chapter of Swiss history has been rewritten, clearing the names of the names of these heroes, as they
belatedly were known, published.The Stand of the Swiss Guard took place during the sacking of Rome on May 6, 1527,
when the Popes Swiss guards held off troops loyal to the Habsburgs long Fifty years after his death General Henri
Guisan remains a symbol of Switzerlands ability to fend off foreign invasions during the Second WorldIn this case, it
does mean his design heros are literally Swiss. This article is from a blog, and the author assumes (perhaps too much)
that the SWISS then chose 49 of these stories at random and their heroes names are each printed on one of the seats of
the new aircraft.William Tell is a Swiss folk hero who was forced to shoot an apple off his sons head by the tyrannical
reeve of Habsburg Austria. Arnold Winkelried was a possibly legendary hero of the Swiss Battle of Sempach against
the Habsburg Duke Leopold III of Austria.The legend of Switzerlands national hero of liberty William Tell with pictures
from Tells chapel, Friedrich Schillers drama. Posts about Swiss Heroes written by Schwingen In Switzerland. A
seasoned diplomat, Lutz had served as the Swiss consul to says historian Francois Wisard, is a Swiss aversion to
celebrating heroes. father of Switzerland Ueli Rotach, legendary hero of the William Tell, legendary 14th-century hero
Arnold vonLearn everything about the heroes of SWISS Kids: Watch videos with Bernie and Lexi and follow all the
adventures of the two SWISS Kids mascots.There is no question that during the Second World War, Swiss financial
institutions plundered Jewish bank accounts and that they dealt comfortably with theCarl Lutz (30 March 1895 12
February 1975) was a Swiss diplomat. He served as the Swiss . The Righteous of Switzerland: Heroes of the
Holocaust.William Tell (in the four languages of Switzerland: German: Wilhelm Tell French: Guillaume Tell Italian:
Guglielmo Tell Romansh: Guglielm Tell) is a folk hero of Switzerland. Third was William Tell, who probably never
existed and is really only a Swiss national hero because of a play written by a German and anThis page shows some
(world) famous Swiss people. It is certainly not complete - simply because of the fact that not everybody considers the
same peopleThe Hero Group /??ro? ?r?p/ is a private, Swiss international consumer food manufacturer and marketing
company, which, through its subsidiaries, primarily
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